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New Advertisements.New Advertisements.New Advertisements.New Advertisements.bnalnesa Is settled. How, who called that be utilised to do all sorts of work or not, 

meeting f What necessity was" there for as It has only been tried thus far In the llnei 
each indecent haste 7 The early bird iodieatod by Its name and Its success has 
catches the worm, some one may say. been marvellous, In fact, the era Is dawn. 
True, but Mr. Mills Is so extremely early lag when the Edftoral Sanctum and the 
that I question If he ean find any worm, printer's devil will be things of the past. 
The worm isn’t abroad yet, he Is hlber- From the accumulated files of literature 
nating, so to speak ; and even If Mr. Mills taken from the laps of ages, a copy ol the 
succeeds In finding a worm or two, they “ Barllngton Hewkeye,” a lew pages from 
may wiggle out of hie hand ) before he Bill Nye’e writings, or anything else may 
needs them, alter they bare eaten up what be taken, placed In its ponderous bleeps 
little grub In the shape oi Dominion pa- and the machine set going, and yon wilt 
tronage, h‘. hae to offer them. The worm see the wonderful capacity it has for re 
bueineee won’t work worth a cent. We duclngold papers to pulp, although It will 
object to a.l rings aad bosses and cliques, not operate on poplar wood, one of the 
and we don’t like to feel that we are being beet subetanees for pulp, restoring It again 
managed. We are liberal-conservatives, to its prlitine beauty .reproducing its stereo- 
but our love of fair play and square deal- typed contents and making them by trens. 
Ing is stronger tbanoor attachment to any poiition aseume another form. There are 
political party. two email objections however, to the ma.

Why was it necessary to go outside of chine First, although It requires water 
the county foracandldate7 Annapolis hae to drive It, it cannot be made to bring It 
ae Intelligent a body of veomanry a« any thus arguing the presence of bydropho- 
county In the Dominion." We have aleo bla ; secondly It requires the Insertion of 
many successful merchants,university grad- a separator so that when the reproduced 
nates, and professional men of varioui articles appear they will not be quite so 
kinds. Why were not some of these much mixed.
chosen 7 If we hungered so after lawyers, I would suggest this latter Improvement, 
why not have taken one more of the ten or In the Interests of the literary public, who 
twelve liberal-conservative lawyers be- can’t see the connection between stump 
longing to the county! I could name a fences, and Coopers, as they always 
score or more of men among our leading thought Coopers made barrels,etc. Had It 
agriculturists, who would creditably repre- been a Griffin, it would have been differ- 
sent u§ in our legislatures. They may not eot, as it would have been understood that 
be as glib of tongue, but they have clear the stump fence was to keep fellows with 
heads and cool judgmente, and they cer- Ho. 11 boom from stumping around the 
tainly understand tbe wants ol the people menagerie to the Imminent danger of the 
as well as, or better than, any imported moths or tfiflers,who will flotter aronndtbat 
city barrjeter. And I might add, they luminary, to their own destruction. With 
would probably devote more of tbeir time this little inexpensive Improvement of tbe 
and energies to county affairs, and less to separator, we believe that the •• Acme 
their own pockets. It Is a misiaken idea Automatic Press Digester," will do good 
to suppose thaï no one but a silvery ton- work. Ills hoped that notwithstanding 
gued orator Is at all fit foe a représenta- the expense of feeding It on ‘•Hewkeye,1’ 
tive. The present House of Assembly has the avidity with which it seises on literary 
loo miny euch men In it. I have known scrape, and remodels them, may in lime 
the present legislature to spend more Justify Its rather high sounding title, even 
time making speeches concerning a pro- though In the Merits, its efforts may not 
ject for heating tbe Province Building wiib always be crowned with success, 
steam, than the British parliament spent I send you a sample of its work produo- 
in discussing the question which led to ed belore tbe Separator was suggested, and 
tbe downfall of theGladatooegovernment. trust that you will insert It at the bead of 
The last session was especially remarkable this letter as an advertisement, In evl- 
for tbe amount of windy eloquence indu I- dence of its utility, 
ged In, as the unnatural sise of the official 
volume containing tbe debates'and pro
ceedings will testify.

I expect lo have my motives impeached 
and my disinterestedness questioned, but 
at tbe risk of all this, I feel It my duty to 
protest tn tbe most solemn manner, against 
tbe action of the late convention, 
work of the 3rd Inst., must be lo part un
done , and harmony once more restored, or
we most prepare ourselves for certain and 
inevitable defeat. Which do our self-con- 
elituted leaders prefer!

Ward3, Oct. 6, ’86.

(totfpauiUtttt.-—The Annual Competition of the An
napolis County Rifle Association was held 
on the Old Range at Paradise, on Tuesday 
the 6th of October. Forty members of the 
association were present. Tho weather 
was all that could be desired. Overcast 
nearly all day, wind light.

FIRST COMPETITION.

Ranges—200 and 400 yards, 5 rounds each. 
No. Ps. Pts.

Executor’s Notice.Bridgetown Jewelry SimWe do not hold ourselves responsible for the 
opinions of our correspondents.

ALLr
Bridgetown, in the Cennty of Annapolis, 
Esquire, deceased, are hereby notified to 
render their accounts duly attested to, with
in three months from this date, and all per
sons indebted to said estate are requested to 
make immediate payment to

ELIZABETH A. TÜPPER, 
Executrix*

JOHN^BENT.} E«cutor,i 

Bridgetown, Aug. 11th, 1884.

reons having legal demands against 
estate of MINER TUPPER, late of— The following U not exeotly the 

•ort of politieel correspondence that 
we desire to admit Into our columns, 
since it deals with oandidatee rather 
than with local party issues but as 
-• Elector’s " principal objective point, 
is apparently an argument against out- 
aide representation, we give il publies» 
tion. Of course our columns ere open 
for reply.
(To the editor of the Bridgetown Monitor.)

Our Candidates.

Anchor Line !
HAIM to LONDON Direct 

fl. S. Caledonia Oct 23rd.

Pz.

J. L «11, PROPRIETOR.41 Lieut Nichol, 69th.............. $4.00
41 Lieut C B Cornwall, 69th... 3.00
40 Pt Ed Quinlin, 69th.......
39 Pt William Buckler, 69th.... 1.50
38 Lieut E F McNeil,72nd......  1.50

6. 37 Lieut JH Charlton, 69th... 1.50
7** 36 PtWm Connell, 69th.
8 35 Pt Jas Quinlin, 69th............  1.00

And nine other $1.00 prizes.

1
2

L.503
4
5 1859.ESTABLISHED TUT

1.50
3m.

NOTICE OF ASSIGNMENT!SILVER8ROOND COMPETITION.

Ranges—200 and 600 yards, five round» each. 
No. Ps. Pts. Ps.

1 39 Sergt Malcom Parker, 72nd$3.00
2 37 Sergt H J Neil, 72nd........... 2.00
3 37 Lieut J H Parker........72nd 2.00
4 36 Pt Ed Quinlin, 69th.............  1.50
6 35 Adj 0 Marshall, 69th....... 1.60
6 36 Pt George LeCain,69th.......  1.50
7 34 Pt Bartell Sanders, 69th.... 1.50
8 32 Lieut E F McNeil, 72nd....... 1.60
9 50 Lieut H II Foster, 72nd...... 1.26

Four otW at $1.25 each, and eight at $1.00.

rjlHE attention of Àpp^ShijjpeM U dict
er front HaUfalSi dSe? U> London G. B.

The Caledonian was built expressly for 
carrying fruit from Mediterranean ports to 
New York, and unlike ordinary freight steam
ers, i* thoroughly ventilated and in every 
way better adapted for the oareful carrying 
of fruit. , 1V

Freights as low and Insurance lower than 
by other eompeting steamers.

For low rates of freight apply to

T. A. 8. DlWOLF k SOH,

SlB,—
In common with many of my brethren 

ol the liberal-conservative faith residing 
in the eastern part of tbe County, I was 
surprised and deeply pained on learning 
of tbe action of the convention recently 
held in Bridgetown. Believing that it will 
be an utter impossibility to elect tbe ticket 
ae constituted and feeling that it le more 
honorable to state openly and candidly the 
objections wbich fflhey of us feel, while It 
may not be too late to effect a change, 
rather than to bold our peace, knowing 
that defeat stares us In the face, I solicita 
brief space In your columns, while I state 
in as few words as possible some of the 
objections we entertain to the candidates 
chosen.

1. There are too many lawyers on 
the ticket. Certainly one member of the 
legal profession is all the farmers of this 
Couoty ought to be asked to accept. Onr 
political bosses have asked us lo elect two, 
and one ol them a foreigner, so to speak, a 
man whom, probably, not two dosen men 
in the county ever saw or heard of, a man 
wba baa no interest in tbe county, who 
does not understand the wants of our peo
ple, and who probably never vlaited the 
County In hie life except when looking 
after a pretty big fee, which very likely 
came out of the pocket of some fkrmer. 
Our friends in Annapolis and Bridgetown 
who started tbe Harrington boom and 
engineered it through tbe convention may 
entertain feelings of the warmest nature 
towards lawyers, but we do not and there
fore we object.

2. We object to non-resident candidates. 
There may be exceptions to tbe rule, in 
the case of men of eminent ability, snob 
as tbe late Hon. J. W. Johnston, or such 
men as Sir John McDonald, Hon. Edward 
Blake or Hon. Alexander McKenzie ; but Mr. 
Harrington, is not such a man, or at least 
if he is, it seems strange that the people 
of Halifax, among whom be has always 
resided, have not discovered it long ago, 
and elected him to some dominion .local or 
civic office. On the contrary he has never 
been even an alderman.

Annapolis claims to be one of the most
Intelligent counties in tbe Dominion. It
was the first part of Canada to be settled 
by Europeans, and now nearly three hun
dred years later, after enjoying the bless- 
ings and benefits of a free school system 
for twenty years, If we have not three 
In the constituency fit to represent us in 
parliament we had better go without any 
representation. We can raise apples, and 
buckwheat and potatoes, but, it seems we 

Tbe climate, or soil, oi

Edward Fales,\ PLATED of Wilmot, in tbe county of Annàpolts, 
trader, having by deed dated the first day 
ot October, A. D. 1885, assigned all bis 
real and personal property to me, in trust, 
to dispose of the same and after payment 
of ci nu n preferential claims, apply the 
proceiMls i hereof toward tbe payment pro 
rata of the respective claims of the credh 
tors, who shall execute said deed of assign
ment, within six months from the date 
thereof.

Notice is hereby given, that the said 
deed lies at the office ot John Ervin, soli» 
citor, Bridgetown, N. 8., for inspection 
and signature of all parties interested, and 
tbe duplicate thereof is on file end re
corded in the office of the Registrar of 
deeds for the said County of Annapolis.

ANSLEY ELLIOTT, 
Assignee.

Port George, Oct. 1st, 1885. 3m.

WARE!
We have just 

received from the 
Manufacturers 
fine line of Ele
gant SILVER 
PLATED WARE, 
new and unique in 
designs, W arranted 
to be as fine in fin
ish and quality and

TH1BD COMPETITION.

Ranges—400 and 500 yards, five rounds each
aPz.No. Px. Pts. Halifax, Oot, 6th, 1885.36 Qtr Master, 72nd................... $3.00

35 Pt Jas Quinlin, 69th............. 2.00
34 Lieut C B Cornwell, 69th... 1.50
34 Lt-Col SUrratt, 69th...........  1.50
33 Sergt N Buckler, 69th.........  1.50
33 Pt Ed Quinlin, 69th..............  1.50
33 Lieut J L Phinney, 72nd... 1.50
33 Capt J Buckler, 69th............ 1.25
31 Pt William Buckler, 69th... 1.25

10 30 Capt L Wade, 69th.............. 1.25
11 30 Capt H Phinney, 72nd.......... 1.25
12 29 Capt E M Morse, 69th.........  1.35
And twelve prises ef $100 each.
Eight members of the Association 

found in the Consolation Competition, 
which is open to all who had not taken 
prises in the previous competition.

L. W. Elliott, Capt.
Sec. A. C. R. A.

1

CORN IN EGYPT I

(loop & Shaw
Beg to notify the publie generally tbit 
they elweye keep on hand in eeeort- 

ment of

CARRIAGES► At the
BRIDGETOWNÜ.

were
of the latest styles, made from

atFirst Class Stock, DRUG
STORE

Yours truly,
ClLLIMAN WlVSDLAD.

P. 8.—Tbe machine was invented some 
twenty odd years since, but the modesty 
of the inventer prevented hie bringing it 
before the public. It is only abroad, that 
Nova Scotians have tbe bushel lifted off 
their candle.

which will be sold on easy terms and reas en
able prices.

Middleton, April 20th, 1885. LOWER PRICES,n2tf.
— The following ie what tbe Petioo- 

diao correspondent of tbe Maple Leaf 
of Albert, Albert Co.,N. B., Bays of 
n former resident of this town : —

— E. G. Langley is turning out some 
handsome oarriagee from bia factory 
here. Hia work ie known through tbe 
county as AI, and is eagerly sought 
after. The quality of the work is 
unquestionably of tbe very beet. He 
has engaged tbe services of one of tbe 
hast painters in tbe province and cus
toms» oan rely on tbe quality of this 
vffyy important part of carriage build
ing. Ur. Langley hae a large amount 
of etook on band and ia prepared to 
make it up in any style required. 
Though time» are dull," L. eaye he 
hae done a rushing bueineee this sum
mer. He is at present putting up eix 
carriages wiib new patent running gear 
of all kinds. Tbe factory is well worth 
Fvisit and Mr. L. deeervee Ibe success 
he has achieved.

One Look than can be
Just received, a fine assortment of

Fissma TAOKIiHPurchased Elsewhere.
The

Halifax, N. 8., Oct. 6th, 1886,
Editor qf Chronicle,

Dear 8ir.—The Hon. W. 8. Fielding,, 
has seen fit to write to the public journals 
a letter In regard to tbe so-called “ Hos
pital Difficulty.” The medical men com
posing the late Medical Board of the Hos
pital have studiously avoided being drawn 
into a newspaper controversy on the sub
ject. At the Inception of the matter they 
published a short statement of the facts of 
the case—these have never been contro
verted, and they see no reason now for 
pursuing a different course in reference to 
any of the many letters appearing In tbe
newspapers. Mr. Fielding in his letter b just now to be found at 
says “ the Charities’ board, in the first in
stance, made a grave mistake, " This 1» 
exactly what the Medical Board claimed.
They expressed their opinion to that
effect to the Provincial Secre-1 Juet opening. Special value in 
tary, the highest constituted autb*

Gents’ Furnishing Goods,
wrongs were righted” they mast resign] Call and inspect.
their positions. After waiting a reason.
able time (one week) without any action | Highest Prices Paid for PRO- 
being taken, they carried out their inten-i 
tion. All extraneous references to subse
quent events can bave no effect upon tbe 
question at issue, and discussions about 
them can lead to no results. The Medical 
Board yielded to piessure brought in the 
interests of the Medical Col lege and consent
ed to agree to some means of settling tbe 
difficulty bat this concession has f ailed of 
its object, and moch as they regret it they 
cannot see in what way they are respon
sible for the continuance of the present 
unfortunate condition of affaire.

I have the honor to be,
Yonrs very truly,
J. F. Black, M. D.,

Sec’y of the late Med.,Board P.* C. ,Hoe" 
pital.

Below we quote 
Prices:

CROQUET SETTS,

>WILL CONVINCE —ALSO—

Garden & Flower Seeds,
PURSES, CARD CASES. A largo assort- 
ment of TOOTH BRUSHES .HAIR, NAIL, 
and SHAVING BRUSHES,PERFUMERY, 
TOOTH PASTE and other Toilet Arti
cles.

-
Elector.

That the fullest assortment of QUADRUPLE PLTD KNIVES k FORKS 
A 8ET OF 12 PIECES.

OZtTL.1T $5.50,
TRIPLE PLATED TEA 

SPOONS, A 1, PER DOZ,

TRIPLE PLTD.DESERT 
SPOONS PER DOZ.,

TRIPLE PLTD. TABLE 
SPOONS PER DOZ..

We sell at half or quarter doz. at same 
rates.

QUADRUPLE PLATED CASTOR 5 
BOTTLES.

ONXilif
—We have been requested to publish 

the following clipping from the ** Vindi
cator,” a Manitoba paper,together with the 
correspondence annexed thereto, addressed 
to the Monitor :

Good Goods $4.50.
Only $3.15 

Only $5.50. 
ONLY $6.00

DR. DENNISON.
Physician and Druggist. 

Sunday hours for dispensing Medicine, 
10 to 11 a. m., 2 to 3 and 8 to 9.

—AT—
DOUBLE PLTD CASTORS, 5 BOTTLES,

LOWEST PRICES, OTsTXjY- es.25.A Tale of Woe.

I met an old friend of mine a short 
time ago in Winnipeg. An atmosphere of 
gloom seemed to prevade his immediate 
vicinity that did not appear to be natural. 
Once we were school fellows, and then his 
hilarity, particularly at elections and fun
erals and coroner's inquests was some
thing that I always avoided. But now he 
was sad and there seemed to be an affinity 
between him and the fantastic moonbeam, 
and the young man's soul was a wilderness 
of not and desolation.

I enquired into ihe case of hie apparent 
woe very cautiously, of course, as he did 
not appear to be very talkative, and then 
he told me with a spasmodic attempt at 
gxrcasm that he was ih** biggest fool on 
this continent. He had recently eclipsed 
all other fools and they were manifold,and 
now an astonished world gazed at him 
while be sat upon the keystone of lun-

A mapvel for the money. Good for ten 
years.J. W. WHITMAN'S.

ONLY $1.25.7STBW GOODS, DOUBBE PLATED 
PICKLE DISHES,

S
QUADRUPLE PLATE PICKLE DISHES, 
BEAUTIFUL CUT GLASS HOLDER, 

CHASED FRAME, WITH FORK.

CaSTXTE" $2.50.
QUADRUPLE PLTE. BERRY DISHES, 

FANCY A COLORED GLASS WITH 
SPOON.

(Srnrral §kwJis.- FOBI
cannot ralee men.
something ia not suitable, it would appear, 
for the production of men ol intelligence, 
men with sufficient brsina lo send lo the 
legislature, and forsootli, a young aprig ol 
the law must be imported from Halifax for 
that purpose. Think of it, men of An. 
napolia I Among the thousands of people 
living in this talrConniy there are not, in 
tbe opinion of the party bosses, three 
with ability sufficient to represent you in 
the legislatures of our county. I blush 
tor shame whenever I think of It.

3. The ticket bears evidence of fear of 
Mr. j. Wilberforce Longley. It is now 
openly affirmed by apologists for Iheeanill- u-y
date that “ we had to get Harrington to face j 8»jd ,liat f„me »»» the reward of all 
Longley on the stamp.” This is a virtnal wbo diligently worked for it, bat I did not 
acknowledgement that Messrs Mills and COD.ider it was very good laste to proclaim 
Surratt are not “ able to face Longley on onei, talents from the lionsetops and cess- 
the stamp,” an acknowledgment, it seems p(HI]K
to me, much more candid than contpii- He told me that an ethereal maid who 

tary to the two gentlemen. Onr poli- nved ia an eastern clime had robbed him 
tical oppooents are openly declaring that of hla heert or b|8 lj„,r „r spinal vertebra,
Mr. Mills, fearing lo meet Mr. Longley, I h»Vo forgotten which now Perhaps it 

—For the benefit of onr readers we give has worked this scheme up, with a view all three. He said he wanted to mar-
this week a sure cure for colic or belly of getting Harrington lo fight the tongue ry her too, which was natural enough 
ache in horses To one bottle of Johneon'e battle, and there seems to he a considerable UDder the circum.tences, but on that 
Anndtme Liniment add same quantity of amount of plausibility in the statement ticolar point tbeir opinions did not exactly 
molasses and same quantity of water, and At any rate Mr. Mills owes it to his friends agree. A fellow who called himself Coop- 
oour down the horse’s throat. to clear himself from the Imputation of er remarkable, chiefly because he was

n„ Monday last the Dominion govern- cowardice if he can visible to the naked eye, had got ahead of
_,°h the b^nk ™ Montreal the 4. We object to the ticket ot) local him- Cooper was a firm fellow too, what

™ee‘^K!it5mion seven hundred and grounds. The western part of tbe County there was of him beside coat-tails. Of 
™n?dnHars for the purchase of has its representative in the person of Mr. conr,e his mother had a grudge against 

?iît,4b2thBhlrarailway fiveP per cent., Mills, the ceatral part has Colonel Surratt bim when she brought him Into this world, 
inn’to.ïrf. hold by Messrs. John Mo- while the eastern or upper part has—well büt ben be never showed a spirit of re- 

and other. it has Mr. Charles Sydney Harrington, of tali,tion.
Doogall, A. Benecai, Halifax. Mr Harrington Is not the choice Coper had a term, too, which be aleo

—To those troubled with dyspepsia we ^ ^ eielern peop|e . t^ey were oppo,ed protJ8ted that he loved. There 
recommend a dessert, to be tasen aa > ^ hia nomination, In fart, did not even wea her-cock on the front gate post and a 
consisting of Junket made ■ know there was such a man, until about ltaElp fence and a mortgage on it. There
Worn or Rennet. «_*“* c"re m ,n lh" ten days before the convention when they , plenty of small stones so that Mary 
without medicine, by supplying, m m were furprj»ed to learn that some of the could drive the neighbors' bene off the gar- 
form of an elegant desert, the real a g - , i0E.r0|iere of tbe western part of de;1 patch before Cooper got up In the
t*e principle. For sale by all druggists. Mlected blm », the eastern mcrMng.

— TheDigby Courier says a little girl, repre8entative on the ticket. The extreme Oh yes, Mary much preferred Cooper, 
aged three years, daughter of Thomas gener08jty of our western friends, »nc- the young man swore by the love 
Moulalson, of Clare, palled a tub ofhot wbQ t tw0 Df their own men wbch had now soured on hie stomach, that 
water over her, scalding herself terribly. on tbe ticket and then kindly provide a be would be avenged. He intimated that 
She lingered for four days when death pnt ieeoDd.r»te Halifax lawyer for our part of „ig it to an attentive moon that he would 
an end to her suffering. the County, ie only equalled by that of j,»ye satisfaction. He did not juet see how

—A boy and a girl of extraordinary size Artemua Ward when he offered to sacrifice it T »e to be got though unless he kicked
children of Benjamin S. Crowell, of Port all hie wife’s relations on the altar of his Cooper. However, there was plenty of 
La Tour Shelburne, are being exhibited et conntry. Kind, indeed, are onr western time for that. This was oply 1886 any- 
Yarmouth One, a girl, thirteen years old frlt.nd8 | wet . Cooper wool! not let him when he
and weighs 265 lbs ; the other, a boy, is 6 yfe object to the ticketon tbe ground „», do„„ east. His legs interrupted him 
two veare old and weighs 110 lbs. The that it plays right into the hands of a before he bad got fairly nnder way. 
father is of ordinary size ; Ihe mother ie Halifax ring which already control» too J asked him if there was anything going 
small with thin features.—Halifax Her- much patronage, both dominion and local, on down east except tbe rupture of the 

' Every supreme court jndgeahip that be» trua love. He said he did not see any-
comes vacant is immediately seized upon thiogbut grange and prayer meetings, 
by Halifax barristers. How long has It Ev arybody was at grange the night he got
been since a country barrister was appoint- tb re. Once upon a time he was a g rang.
ed a supreme court judge 7 Every impor- er ,im88lf and he supposed that was the 
tant political office becoming vacant is rel lon ,,by they allowed the blood cord» 
immediately gobbled op by some city bar- |jc , my , feriez of tbe inatitntlon to be re- 
rister. Months before the recent judiciary Te led ) bim again. When Ibe perfor- 
ebange took place it waa known that J. ro£ lce »s about to commence the chap» 
Norman Ritchie was to succeed Judge ]»; g01 up and prayed about the horrible
Thompson on the bench, and Mr. Hedge- pit rod ihe miry clay. He thought he
wick was to succeed Mr. Ritchie ae recor- wa, ref, rring lo Winnipeg mnd at first, 
der of the city of Halifax. A few city but ie nust have been mistaken as tbe 
lawyers had arranged the whole business gen, r8i -enor of tbe prayer seemed to in
to suit themselves. Then again look at d|ca» t iat tbe majority of those present
the ” Judicature Act,” passed at tbe last were HLely to get stuck if they did not
session of the legislature. It was con» iookeh.jp, The rest of the evening was 
ceived and brought forth by tbe barristers’ 8pect in debating whether the refractory 
society of Halifax. A member of the ben should be hobbled or tethered oat with 
Halifax bar, so it is reported, got » ship's cable and similiar subjects of ra
ft ve or six hundred dollars out oi the pro- v|8biDg interest.
vinclal treasury for preparing it, that is, Then he told me that he waa going to get 
for copying it almost verbatim from the drunk and go to a variety theatre.
English Act. Tbe act itself has many 
excellent features, but In some respects
it is framed so as to bring grist to the mill , », -, . „
of the Halifax harristors. Under the Sir,—Knowing that the object yon have
Judicature Act an order from a jndg” is in editing a newspaper ie lo diffusa as 
nocesesry much more frequently than lor- widely as possible anything which may 
merly. The judges all reside in Halifax, tend to promote the advancemeqtof oivlll- 
nnd the conntry practitioner Is compelled zation and prove a boon to humanity,! 
to send to a city attorney for these orders, venture to call yonr attention to a prodne 
This pots ten or twenty dollars into the tion, indigenous growth,or invention,! am 
pocket of tbe Halifax barrister, and ol uncertain which, az it Is of snch peculiar 
coarse takes that amount ont of the organization, which, if utilised, would, I am 
pocket of the poor countryman who has convinced, prove a boon to humanity, by 
to resort to the coarts to defend hie rights, effecting a revolution in the whole depart- 
I challenge any barrister in Annapolis ment of automatic labor saving appliances. 
County, who has any reputation to loss, 1 nail your attention to it, aa it was im- 
to deny that statement. In the fane of ported from yonr province, in order to 
these things Ihe farmers of Annapolis elicit your editorfal opinion, or the opin- 
select a Halifax lawyer for one of their lon of some of your Intelligent readers, ae 
candidates. “Whom the gods wish to to the practicability ol securing a patent 
destroy they first make mad.” Speaking for it. To give you a brief general de- 
at the Kentvllle Exhibition the other day, scription so that you may have an ade- 
Mr. Bell leader of tbe local opposition, quote idea of the ” Acme Automatic Press 
among other things, said that the farmers Digester,” it is in the first place portable 
sbonld have more representation in onr and has a marvelous adaptability, so that 
legislatures. What did he mean? That it can be put in many different positions; 
we sbonld get Halifax lawyers to repre- and it possesses snch strength and elastic- 
sent us 7 Well, scarcely. We are fast re- Ity that It can be made to assume any form 
turning to the condition of things exist- —the recumbent, however, is tbe favorite 
ing at the time of the old Council qf Twelve, —without endangering the framework, 
when a few men residing in the city of It Is somewhat expensive In construction 
Halifax ran the whole political and jufil- yet, owing to the number of pieces in the 
cial machinery of the Province. framework,about J08,

8 We object to tbe ticket on the ground pact of it contained wilbin a box or cavity 
that it# the choice of tbe bosses is where the complicated nature of the 

-Thl. bad weatber°requires a'remedy. It and not of the people. At least machine can be best appreciated ; and 
»»»rneuif the whole responsibility should ten days before the convention met, this box, which I» composed of eight plates 
rtm‘MVeunor and Wiggins, for we had the writer was told in confidence that is covered over with buffalo skin, and 
romekiudof weather before they appear- Messrs. Mills, Slarratt and Harrington horse hair, to prevent the formation of ox- 
êd'unon the scene How would It do to were to be tbe candidates. Little self- id , from damp, pud the extract of uraa 
Î?,,™ them no ? Would it make things appointed societies, calling themselves major Is used as an exterior means of ln- 

^Another hint of importance--don’t "Liberal Conservative Associations," bricatmg the machinery percolating 
^ lto rour com. a, «.t“r indice- meeting in the back offices of certain la. through the eight plates above referred to 
L,/ ^ener strinJ th“m out root and firms in the County had taken it upon In tbe front a.d. of Ibe box, are two small 
Î^LhPntnam's8Painless Cora Extrec- themselves to ballot for and select candi- opening! which convey light lo a sort of 
branch. Pu wtolessly and with dates ; when everything was fixed a con- camera obteura, so that in working, the
^iT>ntv Don ’t bay dangerous flisb-eating ventlon was called,and by a little engineer- machine can guide itself aulnnj.tically, 
certa.nty. DoD^ yp„,nfm,. ,nd n0 other log and skilful manipulation the whole It remains yet to be seen whether It can

Only $5,50 
ONLY 40c. 

ONLY 25 cts.

BOSTONTRIPLE PLTD. DINNER, 
KNIVES PER DOZ.—J. E. Newcomb, of Hantsport, raised 

this years,500 bushels potatoes ; had 2,700 
bushels gathered before the rainy season 
came on.

__A peculiar virtne In Ayer's Sarsaparil
la Is that while it cleanses and purges the 
blood from all corruptions and impurities, 
and thereby roots out disease, it builds up 
and invigorates the whole system, and 
makes one young again.

—A man recently asked In a drag store 
for a box ol rough diamonds, but the druK_ 
gist knew no such remedy. After much 
parley the druggist found that his customer 
wanted Partorie Puryatme PiUe. He says 
“ That’s tbe only fit name for em.”

Pros.—Mr. Thomas Beckwith, of Hants
port, has a half bred Berkshire sow, that
has had within two years, 74 pigs in A'» 
llttsfs Two oi her litters numbered 17 

" Can this be beaten.— Western Chron-

Y1ATRIPLE PLATE NAP- 
KIN RINGS, EACH,

PLATED PUTTER 
KNIVES, EACH,

The above goods are from the manufac
tories of

BOSTON DESPATCH.DUOE.

j. W. WHITMAN. Commencing J one 27th, the Steamer “ NEW 
BRUNSWICK” will leave St. John every 
SATURDAY EVENING, at 8 o’clock, for 
Boston Direct. Passengers from Yarmouth, 
Digby, Annapolis, and all points on the W. k 
A. R., connect at St. John with this Str. via 
the Str. “ EMPRESS.” Returning will leave 
Boston for St. John direct, every Thursday at

OULY $7.50.A choice FARROW COW for sals. 

Lawrvnestown. Sep. 30th, 1883, ^ ONLY $5.00. 
0NI.Y $4.50. 
ONLY $1.50.

QUADRUPLE PLTD.
CAKE BASKET,

QUADRUPLE PLTD.
BUTTER DISHES,

QUADRUPLE PLTD.
BERRY SPOONS,

They are just lovely.

In addition to the above, we have a fine stock of

Rogers & Bro.,
Simpson, Hall & Miller,

Middleton Silver Plate Co, 
Aome Silver Plate Co.

Meriden Silver Plate Oo.

These firms make no snide goods and we 
can with confidence recomend them.

ANNAPOLIS LINE.
Commencing June 30th,the Steamer, “NEW 

BRUNSWICK will leave Annapplisfor Boston 
Direct, calling at Digby, every Tuesday, p. 
m., after arrival of W. k A. By, Express from 
Halifax. Passengers, from Yarmouth and 
other stations on the W. C. Ry. connect with 
this Str. at Digby . Returning, will leave 
Boston for Annapolis every Monday, at 8 a. 
m., conneetiag with the trains of the W. 
C. Ry. and W. k A.
The Str. “ EMPRESS 
Digby every Tuesday, Thursday

BISTERSeach.
JEWTHT ATTD WATCHES,

AT ROCK BOTTOM PRICES.

STORE, NEXT DOOR TO POST OFFICE.

tele. A Nova Scotian Murderer,
Chicago, Oct. 6.—The story of John M.

Wilson who staggered into the 12th street 
station on Saturday night proclaiming him
self a murderer, has proved to be true. In 
his drunken talk be told of tbe horrible 
manner In which he killed Anthony Daley, 
a farmer of Ivy Hill, Pa., In February 
1884 ; how, after he had worked for him, 
he asked for money and, on being refused, 
visited a neighboring village and gotcrasy 
drunk. Returning, he stealthily entered 
the sleeping room of Daley, and, picking 
up a meat cleaver, brained the sleeping 
victim. The details following are almost I r Jl, 
too horrible to relate. Tbe murderer de- I 
liberately hacked the body to pieces, sew- 
ed tbe severed members In a bag and 
dumped them into the river. When suf
ficiently sobered to realise tbe terrible 
deed be had committed he fled theconntry, 
arriving in Chicago after almost two years' 
wanderings. Wilson was seen in his cell 
at the police station last night. He is a 
small mao, about twenty-seven years ot 
age, a native of Nova Scotia, where his 
parents and relatives reside. Since his 
arrival in this city be has worked for a 
milkman on Wentworth avenue. He eaye he 
has been nearly frantic ever since he com
mitted tbe deed and vainly tried to drown 
his remorse with liquor. Two weeks since 
he met a child greatly resembling that of 
the mao he had murdered. Since then be 
has known no peace of mind and on Sat* I 
urday night got drunk and hired a boy to 
take him to tbe police station where he 
made his confession. When told that hie 
story had been verified by Philadelphia de
tectives Wilson expressed no surprise ; if 
anything, appeared pleased at this infor
mation. As to his punishment he appears 
somewhat careless what disposition is 
made of him. He would rather not be 
hanged be says, bat seems to think that 
will be his fate.

Ry. the following day. 
” leaves Annapolis and 

and Satur-

par-

day, p. m., for St. John, connecting with the 
regular trips of I. 8. 8. Go's., new and ele
gant Stmrs. “ State of Maine ” and “ Curober-

tfBridgetown, Oct. 6th, 1885.

Read this Carefully, and if it don’t Save your Life, it 
will be Sure to Save your Money.

land,” which now leave St. John every Mon
day, Wednesday and Friday at 8 o'clock, a.

For tickets or further information apply to 
your nearest ticket agent or to .

GEO. E. CORBITT, 
Agt., Annapolis, N; SMORRISON the TAILORO O TDwas a August. 30, 1885.

ANNAPOLIS, S8.HAS JUST OPENED A CHOICE LOT OF
-AT— In the Supreme Court in 

Equity, 1885.
ENGLISH WORSTEDS, in all Colors,

#7WILLIS’
Water Street,

BRIDGETOWN.

Bstwsek, STEPHEN E. BENT, Plaintiff,
WEEDS,S C O T O AND

ALDEN CROCKER and JAN- 
ETTA ELIZABETH CROCK* 
ER, Defts.

In fact everything from IRISH MOLESKIN to ENGLISH DOESKIN.

OTTOMAN CORDS.
TO IE SOLD AT

Call and be convincedand all other Cords, at prices that will surprise the nation.

Public .Auction,A. J, MORRISON Merchant Tailor, MIDDLETON, N. S,
by the Sheriff of the County of Annapolis, or 
his deputy, in front of the office* of J. G. H. 
Parker, at Bridgetown, in the County afore
said on

CURE FOR THE DEAF. z;Tli,aid.
—Many forget that the hair and scalp 

need cleansing as well as the hands and 
CExtensive use of Ayer’s Hair Vigor 

that it is the best cleansing 
as well

Peek’» PatenS Improved Cushioned 
Bar Drums Perfectly Restore 

the Hearing Saturday, November 7th,
feet.

scalp, and stimulates Ibe Lair to renewed 
growth and beauty.

Ottawa, Oct. 5.—Owing to the failure 
of the fisheries along the coast of Labra
dor there is terrible suffering among the 
fishermen in that quarter. Tbe Dominion 
Government bave decided to immediately 
dispatch one ol their steamers with provi
sions to keep tbe destitute fishermen from 
starving throngh the winter. The Gov« 

«rament steamer Canadian recently 
{brought away a onm her of destitute fam i- 
Jies from tbe Labrador coast.

—On Wednesday night of last week the 
western span of the new bridge across the
St John at Fredericton, which waa rest
ing on props, fell with a heavy crash. 
All the workman but three succeeded in 
lumping on the win bridge, and these 
men wet with the breaking timber into 
the river, bat miraculously escaped eer- 
ioos injury The accident will be a heavy 
loss to the contractors.
♦GocKTEBrarrs.-Au Ottawa despatch 
aays : A large number of counterfeit five 
dollar bills of the hank of B. N. A. are in 
circulation throughout Ontario The im- 

y perfeotioos are the date, the figures ol 
which were omitted In engraving, and am 
filled in with ink on tbe hack. The let
ter •• O" in word “off” ia crooked anil out 
ot line, while the engraving of the Queen 
ia poorly executed.

Iwobt-lkt Lbgal Dxcisiun. — Newark, 

JV J. Oct. 10.—In the New Jersey 
supreme court, yesterday, lo the case of 
Emma Patterson against the mero.nl dc 
agency oï B. G. Dun * Co., lor libel,Judge 
Scudder decided that the pUIntiff should 
be required to furnish a bill of particulars
elating Ihe names ot the parties to whom
the alleged libel was communicated. 
This decision is interesting to the Uns » 
ness community, as the agency’s reports 
are given confidentially to subscribers only, 
who, by tbe express terms of tbeir 
agreement, may become liable for the con- 

of communicating information

and perform the work of the natural drum. 
Always in position, but invisible to others and 
comfortable to wear. All conversation and 

We refer to

next, at 10 o’clock a. m.,

” w Pursuant to an order of foreclosure and sale 
made herein, dated the 29th day of Sep
tember, A. D. 1885, unless before the day of 
sale the said defendants shall pay the said 
plaintiff or his solicitor, or into court the sum 
due on the mortgage herein and costs.

All that certain tract or parcel of

even whispers distinctly heard, 
those using them. Send for illustrated book 
with testimonial, free. Address F. Hisoox, 
853 Broadway, N. Y. Mention this paper.

JUST RECEIVED.
THE SUBSCRIBER

HALIFAX MARKET REPORT. |
COBRKCTKD EVERT WEEK BY

HUBIFDBD BROS.
Mumford’s Building, Argyle Street, Halifax.

Two Carloads Has on hand, and for sale at reasonably 
LOW PRICES.Rare Bargain!Fill Ml MEIL LAND,First Class Harnesses,e.e. e. situate, lying and being on the south moun

tain of Wilmot. in the County of Annapolis, 
bounded and described as follows :—

Beginning at the north-east angle of said 
tract or parcel of land, and running south 
nine degrees, east forty-nine chains and three 
links, thence south eighty-one degrees, west 
eight chains and forty links, thence north 
nine degrees west thirty-eight chains and 
fifty-three links, thence north eighty-seven 
degrees east four chains, thence north nine 
degrees west two chains and fifty links,thence 
south eighty-seven degrees southwest four 
chains, thence north nine degrees west, eight 
chains, thence north eighty-one degrees east 
eight chains and thirty-seven links, to the 
plaee of beginning, containing forty-three 
acres more or less, together with all and sin
gular, the easements, tenements, heredita
ments and appurtenances to the same be
longing, or in anywise appertaining, with the 
revision and revisions, remainder aud re
mainders, rents, issues and prefits thereof, 
and all the estate, right, interest, claim, 
property and demand, both in law and in 
equity of thexsaid Alden Croeker and Janette 
Elizabeth his wife, of,in, to or out of the 
or any part thereof.

TERMS.—Ten per cent, deposit at time of 
remainder on delivery of deed.

J. AVARD MORSE, 
High Sheriff.

J. G. H. PARKER, Solicitor of Pliff. 
Bridgetown, Oet 5th ’85.

The subscriber offers for sale that DESIR
ABLY SITUATED PROPERTY, formerly 
owned by the late

IN
Turkeys 0 •
Ducks, pairs 0 &
Fowls k Chick

ens,
Geese,
Partridges, 25 9 0
Rabbits 12» 15, ______
Otis, 42» 44 MOLASSES AND SUGAR,
Wool Skins 35 @ 401 SPICKS, SALT, TOBACCOS, 

BROOMS, SOAP, SOAP, 
RAISINS, CURRANTS, 

CANNED GOODS, 
BISCUITS, SYRUPS, BTC

Choice Batter, 18 9 0 
Rolls,in Boxes, 16 a IT 
Eggs, in bbls. 16 tii 17 
Hams k Bacon, 9 9 11 
Beef, in qtrs., 5 & 7 
Hog4, dressed 6i 9 7\ 
Mutton,carcase 4 9 6 

5 <9 7 
40 6

which will be sold LOW FOR CASH. 
Also.—A well assorted stoek ef

SILVER, NICKEL, BRASS.
DANIEL NICHOLS.45 0 56 

50 0 60 Team Harnesses,Groceries ! fJIHE property contain^25 acres and is most

triet of Central Clarence, facing the Leonard 
Road which leads te the village of Paradise. 
The house is in thorough repair, containing 
8 rooms, and is fitted up with all modern con
veniences, such as bath room, water closet, 
water pipes led into the house from a never- 
failing spring, etc. The cellar extends under 
the whole house, contains a milk pantry, is 
frost proof, has a concrete floor, and is capable 
of storing 450 bbls. of apples. The orchard 
on the place yields from 75 to 80 bbls. of 
apples per year of choice fruits, together with 
a quantity of plums, pears and cherries. A 
vegetable garden is also on the place, which 
is in a good state of cultivation, and has quite 
an assortment of small fruits such as cur
rants

* always on hand.^

Collars.
The Zine Collar Pads. A GOOD Stookjpf

Team à HarnessMinis Jay.
VealA New Invention.

90cPotatoes per bus., 
Hay,
Apples, per bbl. 
Turnips 
Carrots 

~ Parsnips,

Saddles, Trunks & Valises.
Also, a CHEAP lot of

$12.00 0 $14.00 
$1.50 0 $2.50

90 WHIPS..90 0 $1.00 
$1.00 0 $1.25 P. NICHOLSON. Repairing done with neatness 'and des-90c $

J. VT". BOSS.Bridgetown, Jnly, 1886Birtias.
Bridgetown, April 28th, 1885.LADIES

PLEASE NOTICE!
Morse .—At Nictaux, Oct. 7th, the wife of 

Gnllford Morse, of a son I

Carriages for Sale I, gooseberries, strawberries, etc.
A nice bawthorne hedge, well trimmed, se

parates the premises from the highway. The 
place outs sufficient hay for & cow and horse, 
and has a good pasture with some woodland- 

Adjoining the house is a stare, which is 
thoroughly shelved, and well situated for a 
general trade. A good hall is over the store. 

For terms apply on the premises to
MRS. D. NICHOLS.

Marxiagea. same
Allan—McCormick. —At Granville Ferry,!

8th inet., by Rev. F. P. Greatorex, Rev.
G. S. Allan,9. A., of Woodstock,N. B ,1
r.iMl“o“^tCrdo?orâhnvm0.tFry:lExtra Value Dress Goods,

The Subscriber has a number ofWe have just received a quantity of
TOP BTTGG-IES,

— AND—
INCLÜBINO

Plaid Flannels, Etc.,
Also a large new assortment of

COBSBTS.
obey COTTONS, Bote per yd. 
SHIRTING- do. 7 "

OPEN BUGGIES,Dea-tibua. 5iClarence, Sept. 8, '85.
which will be offered on the most reasonable 
terms.

A number of SLEIGHS are now in course 
of construction.

All vehicles mode of the very best mater
ials and by first-class workmen.

Give us a call before purchasing elsewhere.
DANIEL FEINDEL,

MIDDLETON, NOVA SCOTIA.
Aug. IV 85.

NOTICE OF DISSOLUTION 1Slocomb.—At Arlington, Oct 3rd, after 3 
days’sickness Dorothy Levenia, eldest 
daughter of Isaac and Louisa Slocumb, 
aged 14 years 9 months.

Weep not fer her so truly blest,
Since now she leans on Jesus breast,*

Tho’ hidden from thy mortal sight 
9«r spirit’s robed in spotless white;

Three short days of pain and suffering»
Then the final blow was given ;

Then her darling form was lifeless,
Then her spirit soared to heaven.

Beeler.—At Bear River, Oct. 3rd, Mr.
Nathan Beeler. An old inhabitant

Banks.—At Bridgetown, on the 5th inst.,
James Hugh, Infant son of Herbert J., 
and Georgie A. Banks, aged eight 
weeks.

Gilpin.—At Digby, on tbe 5th inst., after 
a few weeks illness, Wm. Savory Gilpin, 
only son of Bernard Gilpin, M. D., in 1 ft arrive ehoftiy. 
the 35th year of hfs age. I Sept 16th.

H. J. Banks, fTlHE co-partnership heretofore existing be- 
-L tween the subscribers, under the name 
and style of

OUTHIT, EATON A CO.
was dissolved by mutual consent, on the first 
day of August, inet. •€. W.Outhit will 
tinue tbe business, assume the liabilities and 
collect all debts due the firm.

TAILOR, 
BRIDGETOWN, N. S.,In tbe uppersequences 

lo parties reported. TS prepare to do all deseriptions of work in 
-L his line at reasonable figures.

The latest fashion plates are always obtain
ed, and work of the most fashionable cut and 
finish can always be had.

Fits guaranteed.
Give me a call and don’t send your money 

out of the place to build up establishments in 
other towns.

Skopon WATER 8TM»

EGGS, 3mos pd.
taken at the highest market prices for trade 
or cash at C. W. OUTHIT,

G. L. EATON.
In reference to the above I will continue 

the Produce Commission Business at the old 
stand, 116 to 120 Barrington Street, and would 
respectfully ask a continuance of the liberal 
patronage bestowed on the firm of Outhit,

C. W. OUTHIT.

To Let !L- C- Wheelock’a
P. 8.—Remainder of a rary large assort

ment of
rpHE Boas* and premises recently oceu- 
1 pied by Mr. A. Diysdale, near Provi- 
dence Church.

Possession given immediately."*,
W. W. CHESLEY.Fall and filter Dry Goods tfBridgetown, Oct. 16, ’83.

Halifax, Aug. 15,1886. tfL. C. L. 2m.Bridgetown Sept 1st, 1885.
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